
Easter Printables

Instructions:
1. Take a blank A4 size paper, place hands on it      
    and trace it then cut it out
2. Fold down the thumb and baby finger                  
    towards the center to make arms for the bunny
3. Fold the middle finger to make a stand or cut off  
    finger so you're left with two finger "bunny ears"
4. Use pens or markers to draw bunny face, ears        
    and paws

Egg-tivity 3 - Handprint Bunnies

Instructions: 
1. Color and cut out the shapes
2. Glue them together to build your very own bunny
3. Stick each piece of the bunny to a fun, colorful background

Egg-tivity 1 - Build Your Own Bunny

Instructions: 
1. Cut out the paper egg box
2. Fold along all of the marked lines and use glue to assemble the box
3. After filling with small treats or gifts, tie the box and close it with ribbon

 Egg-tivity 2 - Easter Egg DIY
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